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THE COVER

The Vietnam Women's Memorial, dedicated at Constitution Gardens, Washington,

D.C., November 11, 1993, is the work of sculptor Glenna Goodacre. Her final design

was approved by the Vietnam Women's Memorial Project Board of Directors, the

National Capital Memorial Commission, the Commission of Fine Arts, and the National

Capital Planning Commission following a competition in 1990. The Veterans Day
celebrations commenced with a Memorial March and concluded with a Candlelight

Ceremc^ny at the monument.

The cover photograph is by Gregory Staley, 19').^, reproduced through the permis-

sion of the Vietnam Women's Memorial Project, Inc.

From her studio in Santa Fe, New Mexico, Goodacre modeled not only the four

larger-than-life bronze figures but also the rawness of their emotions—their compas-

sion, anxiety, fatigue, and dedication. It is the apparent depth of those feelings that

makes the monument more than simply bronzed forms. Shaped first in clay and then

sent to a foundry to be cast, the memorial is a permanent tribtite to women who served

during the Vietnam era.

The sculpture is composed in such a way as to be fully visible from any angle. It is

the centerpoint of the site designed by George Dickie in "Area 1" of the Constitution

Gardens maintained by the National Park Service. The viewer is drawn into the

landscape and encouraged to move around the figures, capturing a series of successive

images. The area can be entered from the main walkway to the Vietnam Memorial

and the statue of the three fighting men. When departing, the xisitor can see the Wall,

the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

The Vietnam Women's Memorial has been called by J. (^.arter Hrow n, chairman of

the Commission of Fine Arts, "a metaphor for w ar as experienced b)' those \^ hose

heroic contributions have been so often ignored." The sculptor said, "That my hands

can shape the clay which might touch the hearts and heal the wounds of those who
,ser\'ed fills me \\ ith hiiniilit\ and deep satisfaction."

e.vt<?;p/rt///o»; Celebration (it Panic )ti,sm and Courage: Dedication of the \ietnani Women's Memo-
rial, November 10-12, 1993 ( Washiiifitoii. DC: Vieluiim Wuiiioi's Memorial Projccl. 1993)



An Introduction: Faintly Heard and

Little Noted

NLirsing lias its n)()ls in wartime scr-

\ ice, altliough its relationship with

war has rarely been acknowledged. The

great ad\anees and notable achieve-

ments made by muses during wartime

are faintly heard and little noted.' The
service of those "forgotten \'eterans"

who rose to the unique circumstances of

war to care is not well known and has

recei\ed relati\ely little attention.

Senicemen, howe\'er, ha\'e responded

to the (.omiort. compassion, and care of

nurses w ith oxenvhelming gratitude:

To all .Xniiy nurses owrscas: We men \\ ere

not gi\en the choice of working in the

battlefield or the home front. We cannot

take any credit for being here. We are here

because we have to be. You are here be-

cause you felt yoLi were needed. So, when
an injuretl in.in opens his e\es to see one
of yoLi . . concerned \\ illi his weltare. he

can't but be overcome by the very thou.^ht

that yi )u are doing it becau.se you want to.

. . . h'lou endure whate\'er hardships nou
must to be where noli c.in tio us the most

good

-

Monuments to Forgotten Veterans

It is thus surprising that approximately

35,000 people witnessed a dramatic

event that occurred on Veterans Dav,

TheC
1993, in Washington, D.C., when the

Vietnam Women's Memt^rial was dedi-

cated.^ The ceremony was the result of

a decade-long struggle led b\' Diane

This tribute to nursing

appeared during World
War I.

by M. Patricia Donaliue

Guest Editor
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Carlson Evans. A head nurse at a frontl-

ine Anny unit in Pleiku, a village near the

Cambodian border, Evans now serves as

chair of the board of directors for the

Vietnam Women's Memorial Project, Inc.

She relates that, as with other matters

concerned with the Vietnam War, the

project was not without controversy and

rejection. With incredible tenacity, per-

severance, and teamwork, however, she

and others overcame obstacles and

made the project a reality.

The Vietnam Women's Memorial, a

seven-foot sculpture by artist Glenna

Goodacre, beautifully and poignantly

portrays four figures: a nurse tending to

the chest wound of a soldier lying acro,ss

her lap; a woman scanning the sky for a

helicopter or assistance; and a kneeling

woman staring at an empty helmet, bow-

ing her head in grief and despair. The

Vietnam Women's Memorial provides

the first visible symbol in the nation's

capital that honors women's patriotic

service. The memorial followed ex-

hausting years of convincing the public

of the need to honor female veterans

—

rallying financial support, lobbying Con-

gress, and obtaining government
support and permission.

Earlier monuments and memorials to

American military nurses were located

outside the nation's capital. Among the

most impressive is the Nurses' Monu-
ment, located on a hilly slope in

Arlington National Cemetery, which per-

sonifies a single figure—the "Spirit of

Nursing"—in gracefully sculpted Ten-

nessee marble. That monument,
unveiled on November 8, 1938, was re-

dedicated "to commemorate devoted

service to country and humanity" on

March 11, 1971, by chiefs of the Army,

Navy, and Air Force.

Another imposing monument to nurs-

ing of a bygone era was erected to the

memory of a single individual, Mary Ann
Bickerdyke from Galesburg, Illinois. Af-

fectionately known as "Mother" by the

sick, wounded, and dying soldiers,

Bickerdyke served as a nurse under fire

in nineteen battles during the Civil War.

The Bickerdyke monument was erected

on the Public Square in Galesburg in

1903, an event made possible by an ap-

propriation of $5,000 by the State of

Illinois. In 1962, on the 125th anniver-

sary of Knox College in Galesburg,

Bickerdyke was remembered with a

commemorative cover franked with a

11. S. four-cent stamp honoring nursing.

Commemorating Nursing

The majority of memorials dedicated

to nurses and nursing can be categorized

as ecclesiastical, educational, or military.

They represent varying methods for be-

stowing honor as through sculptures,

cornerstones, scholarships, and stained

glass windows. Those specifically asso-

ciated with military nurses bear

testimony to the strong relationship be-

tween war and nursing that became
formalized during the Civil War.

From the earliest battles of that great

conflict, the inadequacy of the military's

medical support system was tragically

exposed. Prior to 1861, voluntary socie-

ties had aided communities befallen by

epidemics or other types of disaster.

Women organized similar relief groups

to provide some mechanism for furnish-

ing medical supplies and nursing care to

Civil War troops. Out of those societies
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"Mother" Mary Ann
Bickerdyke Memorial,

located on the lawn of the

Knox County Courthouse,

Galesburg, Illinois
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emerged the United States Sanitary Com-
mission, whose mission was to improve

conditions of battlefront hospitals and

the general health of the Union Aimy
and Navy.^

Nurses from the North and the South

were not trained. They were usually

women who volunteered their services

out of feelings of patriotism and compas-

sion. In addition to the remarkable feat

of caring for the sick and wounded
under deplorable conditions, the Civil

War proved the importance of nursing,

aroused public interest in nursing, and

opened the door for the entiy ofwomen
(nurses) into hospitals. Most important,

it led to the movement for nurse training

schools in the United States. Regrettably,

however, it did not result in the establish-

ment of a trained nursing corps in the

United States military.^

By the time of the Spanish-American

War, trained nurses were a reality. As

news of the deplorable conditions in the

hastily constructed army camps were

made known—typhoid fever, malaria,

dysentery, yellow fever, and food poi-

soning,—those nurses were quick to

respond. Members of the Nurses' Asso-

ciated Alumnae of the United States and

Canada offered their services to the

Army but were flatly rejected; instead,

officials turned to the Daughters of the

American Revolution for recruitment of

nurses for the camps. "^ Eventually, grad-

uate female nurses were employed by

the government on a contractual basis,

thus marking the earliest actual militaiy

nursing service. Nearly sixteen hundred

nurses functioned in a subtropical cli-

mate without adequate resources in

conditions of the worst type. Thirteen

nurses died, and approximately 10 per-

cent surrendered to a variety of

diseases.^ The superiority of the trained

nurse over the untrained volunteer was

proven once again. Immediately follow-

ing the war, bills were proposed but not

passed forthe establishment of a nursing

corps that would have the sanction and

permanence of law. Not until Febaiary

2, 1901, was a permanent Army Nurse

Corps created.**

This i.ssue of CadiiceiiswlW examine

the unique circumstances of war

that illustrate the value of nurses.

Through the reconstruction of nursing's

past, much can be learned about society,

the status of women, and the relation-

ship of nursing to medicine and health

care.

Nurses in the military have shared a

tradition of service. They have played an

important role in the care of military

personnel and their families. They have

a.ssisted with the development of new
techniques and innovations that have

benefited medical and nursing care for

civilians as well as soldiers

It can be argued that some significant

events, persons, and places were omit-

ted from this issue. Indeed, the articles

were chosen to be a representation of

the efforts of nurses in wartime since a

comprehensive documentation was not'

possible. Only selected events, topics,

and individuals could be highlighted.

Together, they represent a larger body of

information that demonstrate nursing's

struggles, growth, challenges, dilem-

mas, humanitarianism, and beauty

during wartime.
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The Army hospital ship "Relief, " presented to the United States government during

the Spanish-American War by the Daughters of the American Revolution. Navy
Nurse Corps Superintendent Esther V. Hasson wrote this account of that historic

service for the March 1909 issue of the American Journal of Nursing:

Early in May of 1898 four women graduate nurses left Washington for Key
West, Florida, under orders from the Surgeon-General of the Army to report

to the medical officer in command of the military hospital at that place for

such duty as he might assign to them. Little did the nurses of this country

think, at the time, of the far-reaching results of this order and that these

women were the nucleus around which would form, first the corps of

contract nurses, and later on, in 1901, the permanent organization of the

Army Nurse Corps as it exists today. Their plunge into this (to the average

nurse of that date) unknown field of work was like unto the traditional pebble

cast into the sea of military nursing. The tiny ripples set in motion have
spread out in gradually increasing circles until the little group of women on
the extreme outer edge who at present represent the nurse corps of the Navy
are already beginning to wonder upon what shores the last ripples will break

(pp. 410-11).
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Kathleen S. Hanson, Assistant Profes-

sor at the University of Ilhnois at

Chicago, College of Nursing, Quad Cit-

ies Regional Program, provides an

insightful look at female nurses in the

Civil War. According to Hanson, the con-

tributions of women serving as nurses

during the Civil War changed the con-

cept of women's roles at the battlefront

and at home, gave the needed push for

the inclusion oftrained women nurses in

American military organizations, and

furnished the impetus for the develop-

ment of professional nursing in the

United States. What makes Hanson's ar-

ticle particularly appealing is the

emphasis on the establishment of caring

networks by female nurses. Through

mechanisms such as letter-writing and

the use of "lady visitors," communica-

tion with women on the homefront

became a reality, thus enabling female

nurses to "share their mission with

women who chose a less active role in

the war effort. " An important point made
by Hanson is that estimates of numbers

of female nurses vary widely due to the

lack of an agreed-upon definition of

"nurse."

Elizabeth M. Norman's fascinating ac-

count of military nurses in

twentieth-century wars offers a view of

the tremendous positive impact of their

experiences on peacetime nursing prac-

tice. She clearly presents an absorbing

account of the technology and informa-

tion "gathered in tents and Quonset
huts" that would ultimately contribute to

improved survival rates for injured civil-

ians. Norman, an Associate Professor at

Rutgers, the State University of New Jer-

sey College of Nursing, is well known for

her writings about nurses in 'Vietnam

and nurses as prisoners of war in World

War II. She provides specific examples

of techniques and strategies launched

during wars that become incorporated

within accepted nursing practice. Her

thesis that nurses who served overseas

during wartime participated in health

care advances is well taken as one con-

siders the current use of nurse

anesthetists, shock teams, rapid medical

evacuation, trauma centers, and triage.

Norman concludes that military nurses,

as the troops themselves, "had the op-

portunity to witness and understand

extremes in human beha\'ior" in wartime

experiences.

Laurie K. Glass, Associate Professor at

the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

School of Nursing, traces the creation

and growth of the Naval Reserve Nurse

Corps during its first fifty years. The arti-

cle incorporates the social, political, and
environmental factors that shaped the

development of the Corps. Glass makes
it clear that the Navy Nurse Corps was

comprised of both Regular and Resei-ve

factions from the onset and that Reserve

nurses could be activated when neces-

sary. The involvement of Reservists in

wartime is effectively portrayed as Glass

enumerates their many achievements,

including the fact that Reservists, not

Regulars, were at times the first to serve

overseas. Of particular importance is

their role during peacetime in bc^th

homefront and overseas hospitals and

dispensaries. According to Glass, Navy

nurses also saw enemy action and were

prisoners of war in the Philippines for

almost thirty-seven months.
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Notes

1. No reference is iiiaclL- lo the role of

nurses in wartime, for cxanipic, in CAnthia

E. Harrison, ed., Virniicii i>i Aiiicriciiii His-

tory: A Bibliography (Santa Barliara:

ABC-Clio, 1979). Fortunately, numeroLis

publications are becoming available that

document firsthand accounts of nurses who
served in past wars. See Dan Freedman and

Jacqueline RhoacLs, eds.. Nurses in Vietiiaj)!:

The Forgotten W'tcrans (Austin: Texas

Monthly, 198"). Kathyrn .Maisliall. In the

Combat Zone: An Oral History ofAmerican
Women in Vietnam. 1966-1975 (Boston:

Little. Brown and Company, 1987); Eliza-

beth M. Norman, Women at War Vk Stoiy

of Fifty Military Nurses Who Served in

Vietnam (Philadelphia: Universir>' of Penn-

sylvania, 1990); Winnie Smith, American
Daughter Gone to War On the Front Lines

with an Army Nurse in Vietnam (Hew York:

William Morrow and Company, 1992); Glo-

ria R. Leon, "Memories of War: How
Vietnam-era Nurses Are Coping Today,'

USA Today 1 2 1 ( 1993 ) : 30-3 1

.

2. E. A. Shields, ed.. Highlights in the

History of the Army Nurse Corps (Washing-

ton, D.C.: U.S. Arnu' Center of Military

History, 1981), 27.

3. David Ellis and Linda Kramer. "They

Also Served," People Weekly May 31. 1993.

pp. 90-91.

4. For accounts of Civil War nursing ser-

vice, see Bonnie Bullough and Vern L.

Bullough, Tloe Emergence of Modern Nurs-

»;g(New York; Macmillan Company, 1964),

103, 120.

5. Philip A. Kalisch and Beatrice J.

Kalisch, Tloe Advance ofAmerican Nursing.

2nd ed. (Boston: Little, Brown and Com-
pany, 1986). 79; Dan Freedman and

Jacqueline Rhoads, eds. Nurses in Vietnam:

the Forgotten Vetera)is (Austin:Texas

.MonthK' Press, 1987), 7; Elizabeth A. Leon-

,iri.i. )iinkee Women: Gender Battles in the

Civil lV(/r(New York: W.W. Norton & Com-
pany, 1994), ,xvii-xx.

6. Tlie Nurses' As.sociated Alumnae of

the United States and Canada was the sec-

ond national nursing organization, begun as

a confederation of alumnae groups in 1896.

It \\;is renamed the American Nurses' Asso-

ciation (ANA) in 1911. The first professional

ULirsing organization—the American Society

of Superintendents of Training Schools for

Nurses—was established in 1893- It became
the National League of Nursing Education

(NLNE) in 1912 and merged with the Na-

tional Organization for Public Health

Nursing and the Association of Collegiate

Schools of Nursing in 1952 to become the

current National League for Nursing (NLN).

M P.itricia Donahue, Nursing: Tl.ie Finest

Ari. An Illustrated History (St. Louis: C. 'V.

Mosby Company, 1985), 360-62.

7. Although the American Red Cro.ss had
been founded in 1861 as a constituent of the

International Red Cross, its work had chiefly

been concerned with emergency relief No
Red Cross nurses were available at the out-

set of the Spanish-American War. Ibid.,

2')4-y6, 327-33; Philip A. Kalfsch and Mar-

garet Scobey, "Female Nurses in American

Wars." Armed Forces and Society 9 ( 1983):

217.

8. The Nurse Corps became part of the

Medical Department of the Army. The name
was changed to the Army Nurse Corps

(ANC) in 1918. The status of the Army nurse

was slow to evolve, however. Army nurses

were accorded relative rank in 1920; be-

came eligible for retirement benefits in 1926;

and became part of the regular Army with

full commission, pay, and other benefits as

granted to male officers in 1947. The Navy
Nur.se Corps was established in 1908. It is



interesting to note that men were not com-
missioned as nurses until 1955 througli the

Bolton Amendment to the Army-Navy Nurse

Act.

M. Patricia Donaliue is a Professor at ttie Uni-
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patients' rights, patient advocacy, and nurs-

ing history. Her book Nursing: The Finest Art,

An Illustrated History lece'wieA awards from

the American Journal of Nursing Company
and Sigma Theta Tau International. She is

currently working on the second edition of

the book.
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A Network of Service: Female Nurses

in the Civil War

The American Ci\il War is olien char-

acterized as a peoples' war. It is

credited as the impetus for not only the

development of professional nursing in

the United States but also the emergence

of women from the home to larger soci-

etal purposes. That feminine perspecti\ e

has become a topic of considerable in-

terest to historians and the public, but it

is elusive and difficult to c|uantify. Esti-

mates of the number of women who
volunteered as nurses vary widely

—

from one thousand to twenty

thousand—largely because there has

been no agreed-Liiion i.lelinition of

"nurse."

Response to War

l)e.s|Tiie the escalation of hostility be-

tween the North and SoLith, neither side

had planned for the medical realities of

armed warfare in IShl. UnitMT and Con-

federate ofhcials seemed caught u|i in

the rhetoric of a c|uick and limited war;

both focused on the mechanisms for re-

cruiting and training soldiers for a short

duration rather than the care those

troops would need on the battlefield. No
one anticipated a war of attrition—much
less an outcome of unconditional sur-

render. The bureaucratic stnicture of the

I inited States Army was w oefuUy unpre-

pared; responsibilities for crucial

medical services were divided between

the Quartermaster Corps (which man-

aged the erection and equipping of

hospitals and the transportation of the

sick) and the Subsistence Department

( which controlled the purchase and
transportation of supplies). The Medical

l)e|iartment rec]uired the cooperation of

both.'

Private offers of senice followed the

firing on Fort Sumter in April ISdl. W-
though there was resistance from the

army to such offers, it was clear that

charitable groups were the only avail-

able solution to growing problems of

health and mortality in camps and bat-

tlehelds. 'file formation of the liiiled

States Sanitary Commission in June con-

solidated local efforts of the Northern

states into a centralized network of phil-

anthropic agencies. The Sanitary

Commission had broad powers—to in-

wstigate the liealth and hygienic needs

of the largely volunteer army, to raise

iLinds for supplies, and to obtain neces-

sary nin-sing personnel, possibly

women. With the Sanitary Commission,

local field agencies became part of a

larger organization aiul coukl channel

by Kathleen S. Hanson
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their efforts more efficiently and directly

to the front. Administrative positions in

the Sanitary Commission were held by

men, but much of the work was done by

women.
Southern women also formed local

relief societies. Unlike their Northern

counterparts, however, the Southern

societies lacked a formal coordinating

organization that could relate to other

public bodies. In addition, Southern re-

lief attempts suffered continuous

setbacks from the interaiption of daigs

and supplies caused by the Union block-

ade.

Early Recruitment ot Nurses

The formation of relief societies was

not the only response to the war by

American women. Women responded to

a perceived need for nursing almost as

quickly as men responded to the firing

on Fort Sumter and Lincoln's first call for

volunteers.

-

Dorothea Dix, best known as a cm-
sading reformer for charitable

institutions, agreed to recaiit and super-

intend female nurses kn the Sanitary

Commission. The issue was controver-

sial, however, and her original approach

was conservative. At first, she attempted

to appease her own sensibilities (and

those of her critics) by accepting only

mature women between the ages of

thirty-five and fifty. By 1864, however,

the needs were so great that she ap-

pointed almost any woman willing to

serve. Dix was assisted in herwork in the

western theater by Mary Livermore, who
served with the Western Sanitary Com-
mission. Other women became nurses

through state appointments, religious

organizations, or merely the simple lo-

gistics of being in the right place when a

battle occured. Southern and border

state women, who were more likely to

be nearer an actual battlefield, also re-

sponded to the need for nursing,

although their efforts were hampered by

a more universal acceptance of tradi-

tional roles by both men and women.''

Few of the nurse volunteers had ac-

tual nursing preparation beyond family

experiences. Moreover, their duties and

status were as diverse as their back-

grounds, changing over time as they

became more experienced both in nurs-

ing and in the politics of working with

the all-male Medical Department. That

diversity may be an explanation for the

wide range of estimates for the number
of female nurses who served Union and

Confederate troops. Historians Philip

and Beatrice Kalisch, for example, set

the figure at "close to 10,000"—nine

thousand in the North, and one thou-

sand in the South. That figure is

comprised of seven categories of ser-

vice: the 3,214 appointed by Dix who
were employees of the army; other

women employed by the army tempcj-

rarily or full-time to perform specific

tasks (according to Pension Department

Records, about 4,500); several hundred

Roman Catholic nuns; women from local

or regional private relief organizations;

uncompensated volunteers; and an in-

determinate number ofcamp followers.""

As the number of categories make ob-

vious, there was no single system for

recruiting or preparing the women who
responded to the call for nurses. Once in

service, the range of activities also var-

ied. Because the available treatments

12
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This Winslow Homer drawing from the September 6, 1862, issue of Harper's Weekly
extolled "Our Women and the War, " featuring many aspects of "The Influence of

Woman. " Pictured are letter-writing, nursing by religious orders, and the

contributions of women 's relief societies.
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were so limited, the skill of each practi-

tioner could affect the likelihood of

decline or recovery. Some female nurses

challenged medical treatments or pre-

scriptions of regimental physicians,

occasionally saving lives. There was no

consensus, even among doctors, on the

best way to treat the persistent illnesses

of camp life.'' Female nurses also con-

tributed greatly to care during

convalescence, which could be pro-

longed due to cmde battlefield surgeries

and amputations.

Service at the Front

In the beginning years of the war,

nurses at the front were few in number.

The most famous of the front-line nurses

was Clara Barton. While adamant that

she was prepared for the rigors of the

battlefield. Barton was equally sure that

few other women were so prepared.

Barton preferred to function without fe-

male colleagues, isolating herself from

Dix's nurses as well as from the Sanitary

Commission. She also relied heavily on

the personal patronage of powerful

men, including Massachusetts Senator

Heniy Wilson and high-ranking Army
officers.''

At least one nurse testified to the lone-

liness and stress of the work. Louisa

Maertz, a nurse in a field hospital in

Sherman's army at Vicksburg, expressed

the following concerns:

Had there been any fear in my compo-
sition, I could easily have found an excuse

for entertaining it. I was apparently the

only woman on those hills,—alone—in

care of an ambulance driver whose face I

had not ever seen. . . . But a woman who
fears is no more fit to be a nurse than is a

man who fears [isl fit to be a soldier. The

presence of Him who commands us nei-

ther to fear nor to be dismayed was my
safe retreat. I will not say that certain pos-

sibilities did not suggest themselves to my
mind,—I might even say, were never ab-

sent from it; but I do affirm that I neither

trembled in terror nor regretted my under-

taking.

Battlefield nursing included washing

grime and gore from the bodies of the

wounded, dressing wounds, and in

some instances assisting with surgeries.

After major battles it was not uncommon
for an injured soldier to be stranded

without food for several days. Getting

nourishment to such men was critical.

Many nurses wrote of their frustration

over unsafe conditions as the wounded
were transported from battle to field hos-

pital to regimental hospitals. Nurses who
served on the hospital ship transport sys-

tems during the early Virginia campaigns

were especially vociferous in their ex-

pressions of outrage over the lack of

care."

Official willingness to accept female

nurses at the front varied with the inten-

sity of need. The ferocious battles of

Wilderness and Spottsylvania in May
1864, for example, resulted in such an

incredible volume of wounded that the

opposition to women at the front was

temporarily lifted. Volunteers joined

Sanitary Commission nurses and others

to care for the thousands of wounded.'

Service at General Hospitals

Well behind the lines, the general hos-

pitals delivered a different level of care.

Nursing roles included feeding soldiers;

maintaining the cleanliness of the hospi-

tal, linens, and when necessaiy, the
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patients; and applying such tiierapeiitic

measures as poultices, plasters, and

fomentations. Nurses might also admin-

ister medicines, including quinine,

epsom salts, opiates, whiskey, and calo-

mel. The prolonged convalescence

period gave nurses an opportunity to

expand their role to the preparation of

special diets needed by severely debili-

tated soldiers and to the supportive care

of men facing li\es changed by amputa-

tion, loss of sight, scarring, and

emotional fatigue. Letter-writing be-

came a major tool in helping the invalids

bridge the communication of their dis-

ability to families and friends. MariKn

Mayer Culpepper's study of such corre-

spondence found that letters served as

the very lifeblood of the homefront and

camp. Letters to the army on the Kast

coast alone averaged almost torty-tive

thousand a clay!'"

Communication witii tlie Homefront

Letter-writing sei-ved another purpose

for Civil War nurses, that of arousing and

maintaining pressure for the flovi' ot

needed supplies from private and chari-

table groups. Both field hospitals and

general hospitals suffered for lack of

medicine and other supplies. Female

muses understood how lonely the

women at home Viere and how they

longed to hear the details of how their

men and boys were living. Women at

ht)me wanted to know if their husbands,

.sons, fathers, or brothers were hungry or

if they had warm clothes; were they sick

or wounded; and if in the hospital, were

they getting better." That information

A lonely grave appears on
the center panel between

the hospital scenes of sick

room and convalescent

ward of the "Red Rover"

hospital ship.
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the female nurses could supply, and ifby

doing so they could also secure the

clothing, food, medicines, and bandages

so desperately needed, then the effort of

writing was a small task indeed.

As noted earlier. Barton found work-

ing within the Sanitary Commission
dissatisfying, and she therefore main-

tained an independent line of

communication through her New En-

gland family and friends. She
corresponded vigorously with ladies' aid

societies in her native Massachusetts and

New Jersey. Before embarking on her

mission with the Army of the Virginia in

the summer of 1862, she made a speak-

ing tour across both states urging tiiat

supplies for the troops be sent to her for

distribution. Barton also made a habit of

writing to families of soldiers she had

nursed. She let families know if their

loved ones had died or, if still living,

where they had been taken to be nursed.

She provided a woman-to-woman com-

munication link between the soldier on

the battlefield and his family at home.'-

Other women, such as Sarah Gallop

Gregg, built networks more gradually.

With both a husband and son in the

Union Army in 1862, Gregg participated

in the Ottawa, Illinois, Ladies' Aid Soci-

ety. In January of 1863 she visited her

husband at the hospitals in Cairo,

Illinois. When she realized the scarcity of

caicial supplies, she attempted to appeal

directly through official channels to the

Northwest Sanitary Commission. She ad-

dressed her concerns to Mary Livermore,

who denied the request because it had

not come from an official "detailed

nurse." Gregg tersely summed up her

feelings in this diary entry: "There

seemed to me to be too much red tape

about this matter and may God forgive

them for no one else will."'-"*

Events of the next several days stiff-

ened Gregg's resolve. She obsei-ved:

iTlhere is a great need for delicacies for

the sick and how am I to get them. ... [I]

arrived today at hospital and a fresh lot of

sick and wounded who had been on a

steamer for several days without any com-

forts whatever, lying on the decks without

cots or beds and a more pitiful sight I never

saw. One man died while being cleansed

and dressed and still I had no power to

help them.

Gregg returned home with a sharp-

ened sense of personal responsibility.

During the summer of 1863, when she

again experienced problems with send-

ing boxes to the front, she appealed to

the nuns in charge of the hospital at

Mound City. That direct link between

nurses at the hospitals and the home-
front was reinforced by a letter of

gratitude from the sister in charge of the

Mound City hospital.

Gregg later utilized that direct com-

munication pattern during her two years

of work as matron of the hospital at

Camp Butler, outside Springfield,

Illinois. The success of her communica-

tion with individuals and local relief

organizations was evidenced by a steady

stream of incoming supplies. In March of

1864 the neighboring Logan County Aid

Society sent relief. Over the next three

weeks she received additional equip-

ment (twenty-four chairs) plus a large

box of canned fruit and clothing.

Throughout Gregg's diary one can find

similar entries of letters tti aid societies

16
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and shortly thereafter the arrival of

needed goods.

Another nurse Lise(.l correspondence

as a mechanism to not only gain supplies

but also communicate dissatisfaction

viith an army physician. In autumn of

1861, a Mrs. O. M. Amigh, a nurse with

the Third Iowa Regiment, began ex-

changing letters with Annie Wittenmyer,

an agent of the Keokuk Ladies' Aid Soci-

ety. Amigh's letter of September 1, 1861,

provided both a detailed description of

equipment sent to the hospital and an

emotional plea for assistance: "We have

nothing to work with except such things

as we have picked up here and there and

those things which have been do-

nated."''' Amigh described available

equipment as five mattresses and sheets

(items that at home she would have

thrown out), five C5r six "sick shirts," a

stack of tin plates, a few towels supplied

by herself or sent to a boy who had died,

and two pillows and pillowcases—all to

meet the needs of twenty-one patients in

the hospital and an additional sixty sick

The noble veteran,

disabled by his wounds, is

assisted by a nurse in this

Harper's wood engraving

titled 'Cared For.

"
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in the camp! Perhaps Amigh's most

pressing reason for writing was to ex-

press her dissatisfaction and that of a

hospital steward with one of the regi-

mental doctors, Dr Thomas Edwards,

whom she held responsible for failing to

secure adequate supplies and equip-

ment. She was hopeful that Wittenmyer

would use her influence to have Ed-

wards removed.^''

Two weeks later, Amigh resumed her

report of hospital conditions and her

ongoing conflict with Dr. Edwards. She

also overtly hinted that she would be

appreciative of any supplies Wittenmyer

might have already sent.'^ Her corre-

spondence was effective, as she noted

soon after: "I received a letter from you
the day before yesterday in the morning,

at night I received the package of things

of which you wrote, and found it much
larger than I had expected. I know not

how to thank you and your assistants for

the comforts contained in the package. I

can only say for myself and in behalf of

the sick ones, God bless you all. You can

never realize how much they add to the

welfare of the sufferers here."^*^ She also

hinted at the politics within the Third

Iowa that prevented officers from de-

manding Edwards's discharge.

Weeks later she again thanked
Wittenmyer for her support and re-

newed her complaints against

Edwards.^' Amigh, like many of the fe-

male nurses, was sensitive to the quality

of regimental physicians treating sol-

diers. It was clear that she worked
smoothly with most of them, including a

Dr. Cool, who successfully intervened to

improve the flow of supplies when Ed-

wards failed to do so.-"

Role of "Lady Visitors"

Female nurses v,ere not the only fem-

inine presence at Civil War hospitals.

"Lady visitors" were all too common.
The reactions of soldiers, physicians,

'Red Rover" hospital ship

18
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and nurses to visitors were mixed. Many
considered them to he an annoyance of

the greatest degree. Several nurses com-

plained bitterly about the "do gooders,"

especially if they moved beyond the role

of visitor and attempted to take on acti\-

ities better handled by trained nurses.

The contempt of the nurses may also

have been generated by .1 difference in

perspective. Female nurse.s had placed

themselves in a precarious social i^osi-

tion by taking on the nursing role, and

by doing so had made a genuine com-

mitment to the war effort. Lady visitors,

on the other hand, remained in a socially

accepted role and could "float" in and

out of the war effort as it pleased them.-'

Despite those occasional feelings of

distrust, all visitors were a potential

source of support. Sarah Gregg capital-

ized on their presence to the benefit of

her patients. Throughout her diaiy she

recorded the names of lady visitors and

their suggestions for improving the wel-

fare of soldiers. Gregg cultivated a close

relationship \\ ith the Springfield Ladies'

Aid Society, for example, and she in\'ited - - \^
it.s members to \isit and see for thenisehes '

.

^^ - -,

hos\' important their tlonalion.s were.
:;,

She offered the .same firsthand op|iortu- '.'. •
'

-

nity to other visitors. The .success was

immediate; contributions were recei\ eel \'isit with Mary Ann Bickerdyke at the

from Lincoln, Decatur, lackson\ille. antl Gao.see Hospital in Memphis. -'

other towns throughout central One can imagine that these visits in-

Illinois.-- eluded a sharing of experiences anel

Nurses also cultivated friendships rec|uests for assistance, because later

with their colleagues in other haspitals, correspondence shows a sensitive con-

as shown by the number of nurses and cern for each others' problems,

hospital matrons who visited Gregg at Bickerdyke, in turn, coires]Tonde(.l

Camp Butler.--'' On a return trip from with Wittenmyer, who by 1865 had joined

Vicksburg, Gregg had an opporiuniiy ti) the Llnited States Christian Commission

Mary Ann Bickerdyke
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and was in charge of establishing special

diet kitchens for soldiers. Bickerdyke

asked Wittenmyer's assistance for a sim-

ilar facility for Camp Butler, where a

former colleague, a Mrs. Green, was a

nurse. Bickerdyke and Green had

sened together at Corinth and Mem-
phis.-^ Apparently, the two had stayed

in communication, for Bickerdyke was

willing to share her influence to help her

fellow nurse. Such fragments of evi-

dence suggest that it was not unusual for

female nurses, at least in the western

theater, to be in communication with

each other regarding work and needs.

Women nurses participated in an un-

precedented number of activities related

to the care ofwounded and sick .soldiers

during the Civil War. Using communica-

tion skills, they sought to ensure the

quick passage of supplies and nursing

personnel. They established networks of

communication between each other and

women on the homefront. Letter-writing

and firsthand observations were deliber-

ate tools in that network. Whether those

channels included such official entities

as the Sanitary Commission or simply a

network of associates and friends (as

Barton preferred), the lines ofcommuni-
cation were essential to the success of

nurses who provided front-line care.

Amigh and other nurses who served

in ill-equipped regimental hospitals

found communication with the home-
front the only reliable method of

procuring even the most basic needs in

those networks. Gregg and others who
volunteered in convalescent hospitals

took advantage of both letter-writing

and the good will of "lady visitors" to

build larger netv»'orks of support. Those

caring networks allowed female nurses

to share their mission with women who
chose a less active role in the war effort.

Throughout the Civil War, the contribu-

tions of women in organizing relief

agencies and serving as nurses changed

forever the concept of women's roles

—

at the front and at home—and planted

the seeds for the inclusion of trained

women nurses in American military

organizations.

1^
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American Militaiy Nurses in Wartime

and the Impact of Their Experiences

on Peacetime Nursing Practice

Nurses who served and lived

through wars changed. They sel-

dom viewed life from the narrow
confines of home or the local hospital.

They returned stateside with new tech-

nological and administrative skills

sharpened by working with battle casu-

alties. This paper will describe the

experiences of American military nurses

in twentieth-century wars and interpret

the enduring changes those war experi-

ences imposed on peacetime nursing.

On February 2, 1901, Congress estab-

lished the Nurse Corps (female) as a

permanent corps in the Army Medical

Department. Members held no formal

rank, however. They received appoint-

ments rather than commissions, and

they were not eligible for retirement or

veterans' benefits. Their salaries were

below that of ci\ilian nurses. Seven

years later, on May 13, 1908, the Navy

established its own Nurse Corps with the

same pay and rank restrictions as the

Army.

World War I

Worid War I jolted the Western worid

out of the formal Victorian era. .Mont^

Nurses
the Call from
No Man's land

is

tome Across"

with the young men who entered the

ambulance corps, many young women
entered the respected profession of

nursing as a way of leaving home and

supporting themselves. "I didn't want to

marry a farm boy," said Mina Aason, a

fanner's daughter from Minot, North Da-

kota, who entered Columbus Hospital

World War I recruiting

poster from the Red Cross
on behalf of the Nurse
Corps of the Army and
Navy

by Elizabeth M. Norman
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Posters such as these

appealed to the patriotic

sentiments of America's
trained nurses at the

outbreal( of World War I.

School of Nursing at Great Falls, Mon-
tana, in 1916.^

In that year, the United States was
continuing its official policy of neutral-

ity, but many American women had

gone overseas as Red Cross nurses. In

humanitarian response to the horrors of

trench warfare and the unprecedented

use of mustard gas, these and other vol-

unteers of the British Expeditionary

Force became the trauma experts of their

day in a baptism of horror.

Modern artillery fire, poison gas, frag-

mentation shells, and steel-jacketed

bullets produced never-before-seen

wounds. Gas gangrene, the scourge of

foot soldiers, frequently occurred be-

cause armies fought battles on farmland

contaminated with animal feces. Nurses

filled Carrel-Dakin devices with hyper-

tonic saline or with weak antiseptic

solutions containing gentian violet or ac-

riflavine. The solution traveled through

perforated rubber tubes and irrigated the

infected wound. Physicians used x-ray

machines to find shell fragments.

Mustard gas, which penetrated cloth-

ing, burned skin, and irritated eyes and

lungs, produced more casualties among
the Allies than all weapons. The heart-
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breaking memories of caring for those

men remained vivid to nurses for years.

They never got used to the suffering they

saw. In later wars, their successors felt

the same way about caring for men
blasted by flame throwers or burned

with phosphorous and napalm.

Nurses washed poison gas \ictiiiis

with a bleach ointment and bathed con-

taminated skin in a two percent sodium

bicarbonate solution. Fear of enemy gas

attacks remained strong through all later

conflicts.

After the American declaration of war

on April 6, 1917, the Army and Navy

nursing corps grew dramatically—the

Navy Nurse Corps from 466 members in

1917 to 1,386 in 1918, and the Army
Nurse Corps from 403 to 21,480. Of
tho.se, ten thousand were either serving

in or en route to the war zone. The
earliest group of Army nurses sailed to

Europe in May 1917, to join the British

Expeditionary Forces and the many
American nurses already serving in the

Red Cross. On the wards, the nurse-

patient ratio could reach 1:50.

American nurses encountered new
and horrifying conditions in their pa-

tients, including the battlefield shock

induced by modern warfare. Their in-

structions were basic and common
sense: "Resuscitation should be pre-

pared and organized. The patients are

made comfortable in beds if possible,

they are kept quiet, reassured and given

morphia if necessary. 'Rechauffment' is

carried out by electric cradles, hot water

bottles, improvised hot-air stoves, etc. . . .

Fluids must be given . . . simple drinks

or warm sweet tea will be sufficient in

many cases. If the patient is uncon-

scious, attempts should he made to give

glucose saline per rectum. "-

The pressures and rewards of early

trauma nurses were related in the letters

of Mary Christy, a 1905 graduate of

Passavant Nursing School of Chicago,

who had set out for France soon after the

American declaration of war Because

caring for young wounded .soldiers was

so stressful, Christy coped by focusing

her attentions on her immediate work-

load. She and her fellow nurses could

not attend to all the suffering around

them and still fulfill each patient's needs.

A letter written in August 1917, from

No. 18 General Hospital, British Expedi-

tionary Force, France, captured the

drama of her situation.

This Is a surgical war and the poor fellows

are shot to pieces. Some of them have

pieces of shrapnel in them all over from

head to foot. I have some who are rather

noisy at night, just now. They get night-

mares. I sure hope the awful war will .soon

cease before our own American boys get

shot to pieces and maimed for life as so

many of these poor lads are. '^'oii can't

stand it to stop and think about things; the

best is to go on and keep a stiff upper lip

and do what you can—and there is always

plenty to be done.'

Fifty-two years later, an Army nurse at

the Eighty-fifth Surgical Hospital in Phu

Bai, South 'Vietnam, described a similar

braveiy when she wrote: "You never

cried while you were on duly because if

you cried everyone in the whole room
would lose it. There v.'as such
tremendous sorrow and you had a job

that had to be done."^

'World 'War I nurses also experienced

the devastating influenza pandemic of
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Mary Christy's World War I

service was in France,

througti the height of the

influenza pandemic.
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19I8-I919, which took a great toll not

only on combatants but on the person-

nel who nursed them. The only available

defenses against the spread of flu were

masks, gloves, and thorough hand-

washing—the same techniques used in

infection control Kxlay. For Christ)', the

announcement of an Armistice on No-

vember 17, 1918. was o\ ershadowed by

influenza losses. She \\ rote:

I ha\c just passed one the hardest weeks

I ha\e had since I've been over here. Last

Monday the chief nurse called me to come
over and see jeanette. I found her very

very bad. Tliat evening just as everybody

was shouting peace and were so happy

that the armistice had been signed she

sank into uncon.sciousne.ss and died. She

was buried Monday morning in the little

American cemeten near the hospital be-

side two other nurses \yh<) had given their

li\es in the .same way.

Altogether, 101 American nurses

never came home. Most deaths were

attributable to complications from influ-

enza and other diseases. Two were from

what veterans in later wars would call

"friendly fire."'' Helen Wood and Edith

Ayres, while en route to Europe, were

fatally wounded by brass fragments

from the faulty discharge of a gun. At

least three casLialties resulted from

enemy airraids.

The enduring, sad legacy of these

bra\e women is visible in the nurses'

section of Arlington National Cemetery,

where a statue memorializes Jane Del-

ano, who served as superintendent of

the Army Nurse Corps and chairman of

the Red Cross Nursing Service. Delano

died in France on April 15, 1919, at an

Army hospital. She was on an official

visit for the Red Cross when she devel-

oped a brain abscess from an ear

infection and died.

Several lasting professional changes

emerged from the First World War.

Trained professional military nurses—all

graduates from schools of nursing

—

were available for the first time. Also for

the first time, nurse anesthetists assisted

in military .surgical suites. The concept of

employing shock teams and rapid med-

ical evacuation from small front-line

hospitals to larger facilities away frcim

the fighting took hold. Smaller rmits of

doctors, nurses, and assistants near the

front line proved to be an effecti\e way
of saving lives.

In Worid War I, 50,280 American men
were killed in batde and 62,000 died of

disea.se. Most medical deaths were from

the influenza pandemic of 1918-1919-

World War II

Nurses were present at Pearl Harbor

when the Japanese attack began World

War II. The same day Army nurses in

Baguio and Fort Stotsenberg, Philip-

pines, endured their first Japanese

attacks. 'Hie suddenness c:)f the bom-

bardments and the public's naivete

resulted in many initial injuries from run-

ning to windows or front lawns to look

at the aircraft. During those early as-

saults, nurses employed a caide form of

triage in the wards. They craw led among
the wounded with a large syringe filled

with morphine. After injecting a patient,

they marked an "M" on the forehead

with lipstick or mercurochrome in order

to indicate who had received analgesia

and who had not. Once the staff identi-

fied the livins^ frcim the dead, the nurses
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tagged each patient for treatment

needed—"Immediate Surgery," "Major

Surgery," "Minor Surgery."

On Bataan and Corregidor, Philip-

pines, Army nurses suffered through

some of the war's worst battles. Eleven

Navy nurses and sixty-seven Army
nurses were capti.ired by the Japanese

during five months of fighting. They sur-

vived thirty-seven months as prisoners

of war and earned the distinction of

being the largest group ofwomen POWs
in American history. Throughout their

ordeal they never stopped working, and

many credited their ability to remain

practicing as nurses as essential to their

survival. As long as patients needed
them, they had a reason to continue to

struggle. As one recalled: "Nursing was
part of our salvation; we were still able

to be nurses; we continued to do what

we were trained to do. The more we had

to think of somebody else and their

problems and care for them, the less time

we had to cry."^

Five Navy nurses captured on Guam
in December 1941 were taken to Japan

but released eight months later as part of

a POW exchange. Six American nurses

died on the Anzio beach in Italy in 1943

after enemy shells hit an evacuation hos-

pital.

Faced with the need to evacuate cas-

ualties from the Pacific Islands and

European battle zones, the military es-

tablished the new specialty of flight

nursing. Lucy Wilson, who escaped from

Corregidor but returned to the Pacific as

a flight nurse, wrote of her time with the

801st Medical Air Evacuation Squadron,

Navy Nurse Corps
stationed at Fleet

Hospital 103,

Guam, 1945
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"We sometimes had to circle the landing

strips until firing ceased so we could

land and quickly unload supplies and

then load patients to fly back."^

Wounded men benefited from recent

scientific discoveries. Nurses adminis-

tered new stimulant and narcotic daigs.

They checked patients receiving blood

plasma and a variety of intravenous

fluids. Penicillin, first of the wartime mir-

acle drugs, saved many lives. Those

treatments and more-rapid evacuation

contributed to a 96 percent survival rate

among the wounded.

As the war progressed, the number of

military nurses rose to more than 76,000.

Korea

By 1950, as world tensions increased

to produce the Korean conflict, flight

nurses had become permanent mem-
bers of the U.S. Air Force. Compared
with previous American wars, the num-
ber of nurses serving overseas was small.

About five hundred Army nurses went to

Korea, while dozens of Navy nurses

lived and worked on three hospital

ships. Despite that small number, the

war had a strong impact on nursing prac-

tice.

Helicopters transptmed the wounded
to mobile units, where a steady blood

supply, greater varieties of antibiotics,

and new life-support equipment (in-

cluding respirators) were available to

manage casualties. New technologies

improved so much that mortality rates

fell to half of those in Worid War II. At

the same time, military nurses had to

become more proficient with technol-

ogy. The survival of patients who would
have died in earlier wars not only placed

new emphasis on rehabilitation but also

raised ethical questions about who
could or should be saved. Critical care

nursing practice emerged as a specialty.

Vietnam

From 1965 through 1973, the daugh-

ters of World War II and Korean veterans

returned to the Pacific to care for soldiers

in Vietnam. Experts estimate that eight

thousand of the more than eleven thou-

sand women who served in Vietnam

were military nurses.

Their motives, like their mothers',

were patriotic. "How could I say, 'Oh no,

not me,' when men my age were going,"

said on veteran nurse, "I really felt, how
come not me?'"''

Army nurses saw service at large

acute-care hospitals, convalescent facil-

ities, smaller evacuation hospitals, and

surgical units. Navy nurses served at two

land facilities as well as on two hospital

ships, U.S.S. Sanctuary and U.S.S. Re-

pose. Air Force nurses based at three

major airfields in South Vietnam ferried

casualties from Vietnam to Japan, Oki-

nawa, and the United States. A few

military nurses Vi'orked in pro\-incial

hospitals.

Vietnam nursing benefited from the

rapid evacuation system perfected dur-

ing World War II and Korea. Dozens of

casualties from the battlefield could

arrive at hospital receiving wards (emer-

gency rooms) within minutes of injury.

One nurse remembered looking at a

patient's shattered wristwatch as she

prepared him for surgery. The watch had
stopped seventeen minutes earlier, the

moment he was wounded. That rapid

evacuation svstem became the
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First Lieutenant Stiaron

Coolf, medical crew
director and member of

the Air Force Nurse Corps,

checks Army casualties

being evacuated from Tan
Son Nhut, Vietnam.
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prototype for the current flight teams

working in trauma today.

Military nurses served the same one-

year tour as men. They also experienced

the political and military ebb and flow of

American support for the war. Personnel

and casualties in Vietnam were younger

than those of earlier wars. Nurses often

remarked that patients reminded them

of younger brothers or neighbors. The

average age of military nurses was
twenty-three years old, and the average

age of enlisted men was nineteen.

In Vietnam, nurses worked the same

long hours performing treatments, ad-

ministering medications, and soothing

fears that their predecessors did. And
like earlier nurses, most women had one

patient and one moment they clearly

remembered. For example, one Air

Force nurse spent mtmths flying patients

from battlefields to hospitals throughout

South Vietnam. Each day medics carried

dozens ofwounded soldiers through the

aircraft doors on bloodied ponchos or

litters. The first thing she did was to

check the snugness of dressings in order

to make sure that no one had hemor-

rhaged during the short flights. Most of

her conscious patients laid quietly. She

joked with them, held their hands, and

checked their vital signs. One day, how-

ever, her humor left her;

A.s the plane lifted off. I pulled b.ick the

covers on thi.s guy to see if he was bleed-

ing. He had an AK labove the kneel

amputation of the right leg. Between his

left leg and the amputation was a Purple

Heart. He reached down and picked it up.

He was so proud of it. "Isn't it neat? " he

told me, "A general gave this to me." I'm

.standing there looking at this kid and 1

wanted to ciy.

That stoiy also illustrates another uni-

versal aspect of wartinie nursing—no

one knows war better than those who
tend its casualties. Soldiers are too pre-

occupied with the business of fighting

and dying to keep track of the awful

inventory of battle; only years later does

the scope of the slaughter really begin to

.stagger them. Those who stand over the

gurneys and the beds know war like no

one else.

"When the sound of the helicopters

was stronger and louder than ustaal, ex-

perienced nurses knew a mass casualty

situation was about to happen. Large

numbers, sometimes 150 patients in two

hours, arrived for treatment. The work-

day expanded to twenty-four hours,

thirty-six, or more. Nurses stationed in

Vietnam during the 1968 Tet Offensive

and Counteroffensive regularly experi-

enced such situations.

Mass casualties were not unique to

Vietnam, but the efficiency of the evac-

uation and treatment systems served as

models for peacetime trauma centers.

Specialty practice in trauma gained

wider acceptance. Data from Vietnam

on monitoring technology, fluid resusci-

tation. Adult Respiratory Distress

Syndrome (once called DaNang Lung),

and blunt and penetrating injury man-

agement vastly improved trauma

treatment at home.

Triage

A different triage priority also

emerged from the mass casualties of
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Vietnam. While an experienced surgeon

assumed overall responsibility, nurses

would determine the order or priority in

which patients would go into the oper-

ating rooms. In Vietnam, the least

injured patients—i.e., those requiring

the least amount of the surgeon's time

—

were taken first.

Patients with head injuries might re-

quire six hours of valuable operating

room time, while surgeons could oper-

ate on ten patients with lesser needs

during the same six hours. Thus, patients

with serious head injuries went to the

back of the line; most survived the wait-

ing period, but some did not. The triage

method was practical and necessary, but

unsettling for nurses. They often

checked waiting patients as they went

about their work. That triage policy and

nurses' adaptation to it is similar to the

current "limited resource" questions

being debating in modern heakh care.

Patients who had no chance of sur-

vival were placed behind screens in the

corner of receiving wards or intensive

care units. So many other patients

needed immediate care that there was

no time to spare for the hopeless. For the

nurses, it was crucial that such soldiers

not die alone or unattended. The would

touch them and whisper in their ears.

The care and needs of these expectant

patients are similar to today's non-mili-

tary patients with "Do Not Resuscitate"

orders.

Vietnam veterans brought the identifi-

cation and treatment of Post-Traumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD) into mainstream

psychiatric practice. A stereotype of

nurses suggests that they were harder

and tougher than others. The public

believed that their training and their ex-

posure to pain, sickness, and death

protected them from mental strain. Viet-

nam nurse-veterans were the first group

of women to admit that they too could

suffer from wartime experiences. They

demanded and eventually received the

right to be treated in the Veterans Admin-

istration system for PTSD.

Persian Gulf War

The Persian Gulf War of 1992 did not

last long enough to bring about the kind

of technological or methodological ad-

justments for military nurses that

previous wars of the twentieth century

had. The impact from the Persian Gulf

will most likely address the professional

issues of single parenthood, responsibil-

ities of mothers, and activation of

reservists.

Also, the Army is collecting and ana-

lyzing data from nurses relevant to the

unique stresses of the Desert Storm

experience.

Conclusion

Just as war has always been a crucible

for men, so it has been in the twentieth

century for military nurses, who have

had the opportunity to witness and

understand extremes in human behav-

ior Each nurse saw both courage and

selflessness, cruelty and cowardice.

They came to know fear and vulnerabil-

ity—not just in their patients but in

themselves as well. They discovered

their own weaknesses and inadequa-

cies. In short, they found that they were

human. Nurses, like many of their fellow

soldiers, came home with a knowledge

that they had survived the worst of life's
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experiences. "Nothing," recalled an

Army nurse who now lives in rural New
Jersey, "can ever be the same after

you've been in that environment.""

Wartime nursing had a tremendous

positive impact on peacetime practice.

Many injured civilians lived because of

the technology and information gath-

ered in tents and quonset huts. Women
who served overseas participated in

those health care advances. In so doing,

they not only saved the lives ofAmerican

volunteers but also aided in the progress

of American health care.
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The Naval Reserve Nurse Corps:

The First Fifty Years, 1908-1958

Tlic creation and growth ofthe Naval

Resei-ve Nurse Corps emerged from

a unique set of social, political, and en-

vironmental factors. Its history

intertwines with that of the Navy Nurse

Corps, military nursing, women in Amer-

ican society, professional nursing, the

Red Cross, and many other areas.

Through most of the first half of the

twentieth century, nurses were the only

women serving in the United States

Navy. They found that breaking new
ground was not always a positive expe-

rience. As late as twenty years after the

establishment of the corps, Superinten-

dent Josephine Beatrice Bowman still

found some resistance among military

doctors to "petticoat government" in

Navy hospitals.'

Nineteenth-Century Roots

Nursing in the Navy was originally

carried out by members of the ship's

crew appointed to assist the surgeon and

his mate. Men who performed nursing

duties were given no training, however
nor did they have any special status until

establishment of the Hospital Corps on

June 17, 1898, during the Spanish-Amer-

ican War Also during that period, the

first trained female nurses were hired at

the Naval Hospital in Norfolk, Virginia.

Those nurses were hired for only fifty

days. Their formal status was question-

able, but they were eventually paid

when means were found for their reim-

bursement.^

Because of the creation of an Army
Nurse Corps (female.) in 1901, there was

great interest in the Medical Department

of the Navy to formalize a nurse corps.

Without success, the Bureau of Medicine

and Surgery CBUMED) advocated legis-

lation in 1902 and 1904.3 In 1907

Surgeon General P. M. Rixey emphati-

cally stated that the lack of skilled

nursing was "the most serious omission"

in the Navy medical system:

That women nurses are by natural en-

dowment and special aptitude superior to

male nurses for much of the duty required

... is generally admitted; that their em-

ployment is compatible and would not

conflict with the conditions arising from

the military character of our institutions

may be inferred from the experience of

the Army, which acknowledges their

work as deserving of the warmest praise.

by Laurie K. Glass

The viewspresented here are those ofthe author and do not represent

the United States Navy.
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Josephine Beatrice

Bowman, who served as
Superintendent of the

Navy Nurse Corps from
1922 to 1935. Visible on
her left shoulder is the

Nurse Corps pin.
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. . . Moreover, in addition to supplying

more efficient medical and surgical nurs-

ing than is now obtainable, valuable

services could be rendered by the trained

women nurses in teaching the men of the

Hospital Corps their special duties in car-

ing for the sick. . . . [T]he lack of proper

nursing means greater suffering.

Not until May 13, 1908, was the Nurse

Corps (female) of the United States Navy
established by law. Its actxial status, in

the words of Naval historians, was
"unique." Navy nurses were "officially

recognized as members of the Naval ser-

vice and amenable to militaiy discipline"

but held a "quasi-military classification

which could not be designated as either

commissioned or enlisted status." The
bill made no provisions for retirement or

pensions. The bill authorized the ap-

pointment of as many chief nurses,

nurses, and reserve nurses as needed.

Reserve nurses could be assigned to ac-

tive duty "when the necessities of the

service demand" and would receive the

same pay and allowances of Regular

Navy nurses when on duty.^ Thus, from

the start, the Navy Nurse Corps was com-
prised of both Regular and Reserve

factions. As needs grew or waned
throughout the twentieth century, the

numbers of each fluctuated widely, with

Reserves usually outnumbering Regu-

lars.

The Corps in 1908

Appointed as first "Superintendent"

was Esther Voorhees Hasson, a veteran

Army nurse who had served on the hos-

pital ship Relief during the

Spanish-American War. Her annual sal-

ary was set at $ 1 ,800. Names of the orig-

inal fifteen members of the Nurse Corps

(female) were published in the Novem-
ber, 1908, issue of the AmericanJournal

ofNursing. Five, like Hasson, had been

Army nurses. These original nurses were

assigned to the Naval Medical School

Hospital at Washington, D.C."^'

To be eligible for appointment, nurses

had to be graduates of an approved two-

year general hospital school of nursing

and had to meet the standards of their

state, if any, for registration. (Since reg-

istration had begun in 1903, few states

had such requirements by 1908.) Candi-

dates had to be unmarried, of good
moral character as certified by their

school, and capable of passing the phys-

ical and mental examinations
administered by the Navy. Written and

oral tests covered general nursing, surgi-

cal nursing, first aid, dietetics, materia

medica, and toxicology^

Beginning Navy nurses were paid $50

a month ($600 per year), plus 75 cents

per day for subsistence and $15 per

month for housing; chief nurses re-

ceived an additional $30 per month.

Since no military quarters were provided

for them, the Navy nurses rented two

houses and managed their own mess

(dining facilities). An official uniform

and cap were prescribed.

Upon successful completion of a six-

month probation period, nurses

received "the special insignia of the

corps," a gold-plate pin the size of a

quarter, which had a dull rough surface.

An anchor combined with a caduceus

and the letters "U.S.N." appeared in blue

enamel beneath the design.*^
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First home of Navy
Nurses at 539-541
Twenty-first St., NW,
Washington, D.C.,

in 1908
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Navy nurses had to agree to serve

three years. Their duties included receiv-

ing report, putting the ward in order,

seeing that orders were carried otit, in-

structing hospital apprentices

(corpsman) in practical nursing and care

of the sick, and monitoring charts, req-

uisitions, and treatment books. The
working conditions were quite favor-

able: In peacetime. Navy nurses worked

eight-hour shifts. They were not ex-

pected to work the night shift for more

than a month, nor more often than one

out of every three months. In large naval

hospitals, operating room nurses, diet

nurses, and linen room nurses were ex-

empt from night duty altogether

Navy nurses charted new territoiy.

Not only did they have to deal with nurs-

ing for the government under newly

established mles and regulations, but

they entered an all-male world, or— ac-

cording to Bowman—"what man calls

his domain." Over time, as Bowman
elaborated, even those who opposed

women in the Navy became converted

when they required medical care:

Paradoxical as it may .sound, men are men
when strong and healthy, but when
sick, they are not men but patient.s. ,>\n

few were immune to sickness or in-

jury, the number of patients who
reverted to type and became men again,

carried quite a different feeling for

women, that is, nurses, in the Navy. The
knockers became the boosters and Father

Time did the rest.

If the services of graduating Navy
nurses were not immediately needed,

they were put on the "eligible [or re-

.serve] list.'"'" Navy nurses could also.

after six months, seek an honorable dis-

charge and request to be transferred to

that "Reserve Nurse" list, where they

could remain until the age of forty-five.

Reserve nurses were "expected to re-

spond to calls for active service with

reasonable promptness."" They were

entitled to wear the device of the Nurse

Corps but did not receive any other priv-

ileges. They were responsible for

keeping BUMED advised of address

changes. A nurse could be drcpped from

the Reserve list for medical reasons, fail-

ure to respond to a call, or intcrrLi]ilion

of practice for five years.

Expansionary Years

In 1909 the corps extended its ,ser\'ices

to hospitals in Annapolis, Maiyland, and

New York. In addition to chief nurses for

those facilities, the total number of Navy

nurses doubled to forty. Chief nurses

served as director of nursing at each

hospital. Their work was especially ap-

preciated in the training of Hospital

Corpsmen, the young men who assi.sted

the Medical Corps on board ship, many
of whom had "the natural disinclination

of the male for nursing. "'-

Superintendent Hasson |ire(.licted in

1909:

One of the principal duties of the

woman nurse in the Navy will be the bed-

side instruction of the hospital apprentices

in the practical essentials of nursing, and

for this reason she must be thoroughly

conversant with the head nurse routine of

a ward. When treatments, baths, or medi-

cation come due it is not expected or

desiretl that she \\ill al\\':i\s t;i\e these

herself, but it will be her i.lut\ to .see that

the apprentices attached to the ward carry
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out the orders promptly and intelligently.

This arrangement does not, however, ab-

solve the nurse in any way from doing the

actual nursing work whenever necessary,

but is in a line with the general principle

instilled into her from first to last, and

which she is expected to always keep

uppermost in her mind. I mean the im-

provement of the apprentices to whom
the bulk of the nursing of the Navy afloat

will always fall, for it is not the intention

of the Surgeon General to .station women
nurses on any but hospital ships.

'^

As the European War threatened in

1914 and America was vowing neutral-

ity, it was left to the Red Cross, not the

Army or Navy, to actively recaiit and

process nurses for disasters or military

emergencies. Lenah Sutcliffe Higbee

(who succeeded Hasson as superinten-

dent in 1911) described the process in an

article for the AmericanJournal ofNurs-

ing, reminding her readers that the Red

Cross acted as a reserve for both the

Army and the Navy.'^

In 1916, Congress established the U.S.

Naval Reserve Force (USNRF), which

was composed of six categories. While

nurses were not specifically mentioned,

they nevertheless met the criteria to

serve in two of the six categories. When
the United States entered World War I on

April 6, 1917, there were a total of only

160 Navy nurses; that number grew dra-

matically over the ensuing months,

mostly from Reserves who were re-

cruited through the Red Cross. By
September, Reserves outnumbered Reg-

ulars by more than two to one. The

implications of such an increase, as well

as the changes that would occur through

creation of the USNRF, were discussed in

Superintendents and

Directors of the United

States Navy Nurse Corps

1908-1911 Esther Voorhees Hasson

1911-1922 Lenah Sutcliffe Higbee

1922-1935 J. Beatrice Bowman

1935-1938 Myn M. Hoffman

1938-1939 Virginia A. Rau

Acting Superintendent

1939-1946 Sue S. Dauser*

first woman Captain

1946-1950 Nellie Jane DeWitt

first Director

1950-1954 Winnie Gibson

1954-1958 W. Leona Jackson

1958-1962 Ruth A. Houghton*

1962-1966 Ruth A. Erickson

196(1-1970 Veronica M. Bulshefski

1970-1975 Alene B. Duerk,' first

woman Admiral (1972)

1975-1979 Maxine Conder

1979-1983 Frances T. Shea

1983-1987 Mary J. Nielubowicz

1987-1991 Mary F. Hall

1991-1994 Mariann Stratton

1994- Joan M. Engel

'Served ii the Naval Resewe
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Models attired In the Navy
Nurse Corps uniforms of

World War II (left) and
World War I



a September letter from Higbee to Bea-

trice Bowman, a chief nurse.

Tlie Corps now numbers about 700

nurses and of these tlie regular corps is

about 225. The remainder are divided

into two groups. One, the enrolled

nurses of the Naval Coast Defence [.s7d

Resene, who have been organized in

groups of 10 to 20 around some hospital,

and who are enrolled for the emergency

of war. They receive a retainer fee of S 1 .00

a month while in the provisional grade,

and a fee of $100.00 a yearwhen they have

passed an examination for confirmed

grade. [That group was designated Nurse,

USNRF]

The second group of temporaiy nurses

are the "Resen'e Nurses, U.S.N." who are

appointed in accordance with the law es-

tablishing the Nurse Corps. . . . These

nurses are members of the Hospital Units

organized by civilian institutions and fi-

nanced by the civilian contribution. They
c(5me to the Navy through the Medium of

the Red Cross but when assigned to acti\e

duty they at once become part of the Naval

Personnel. The Unit is moved as a whole,

doctors, nurses and all employees. These

Resei-ve Nurses" are the only ones Vv'ho

ha\e as yet been ordered to overseas

duty.'^

Thus, the Resen-'e Nav^y Nurses—not

the Regulars—would be the first to sene
overseas, Higbee expressed concern

about the Regulars" reaction. After all,

she observed, chief nurses of the Re-

serve units received only "rapid fire

training" in the duty that was familiar to

all Regular Navy nurses. Higbee's opin-

ion was that it was "a litde strange that

the trained and tried should be kept at

home and the reserves be given the

fighting chance." Yet, she concluded:

"[T]his is the policy of the entire Govern-

ment and there is nothing to do but

accept it. , , . [Navy staffl is required also

to speed the departing reservist and con-

sole the regular who protestingly

remains."''^

Who served where was not the only

item of concern for differentiating the

Regular and Reserve nurses. In 1917 the

first "street" or "outdoor" imiform be-

came available. It was optional except

when going abroad. This meant that

overseas-bound Reserve nurses would
be given uniforms before Regular

nurses. Because the uniform cost $70 (a

considerable sum), there was even some
discussion of transferring Reserve
Nurses, USN to the USNRF so that they

would receive a uniform gratuity,'^

Who could wear the Nurse Corps in-

signia also was discussed. When the

Secretary of the Navy mled that there

should be no distinctive marks between

Regulars and Reserves, Higbee con-

cluded that Reserves were authorized to

wear the Nurse Corps insignia, despite

her personal conviction that only Regu-

lars should wear the pin.^''^ The pin issue

may have been complicated by the fact

that Navy nurses were not allowed to

wear their Red Cross pins. The Red Cross

pins, individually inscribed and issued

for life to enrolled nurses, were worn
with great honor and pride.

Authority was also a controversial

issue. In 1918, for example, a Reserve

serving as an assistant chief .nurse was
advised to transfer to the Regular Nurse

Corps because of the likeliliood that she

might have to act as a chief nurse super-

vising Regulars; it was thought to be

inadvisable to have a Reserve Nurse in
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Navy nurse in the second
floor operating room of

Building Four, United States

Naval Medical Hospital and
Medical School, in 1924
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authority over Regular Nurses. Higbee

claimed that such transfers were the

method followed by the Medical Depart-

ment and were no reflection on the

Reserves—its purpose was to eliminate

the possibility of misunderstandings."

Na\'y Nurses—Reserves and Regulars

—

fully met the challenge of wartime

service. By war's end, the total number
had risen to 1,476. Wodd War I was the

first war for which the Navy had a corps

of trained female nurses.

Navy Nursing in Peacetime

NRF nurses were demobilized byJune

30, 1920. Those wishing to remain with

the Navy had to transfer to either the

Regular Navy for a three-year term or to

Reserve Nurse, USN, which required ser-

vice of at least one year when needed.

Thus, the 1920s saw a decline in

strength.

In 1925 the Congress passed a law that

restricted membership in the Naval Re-

serve to "male citizens" only. That

terminology was interpreted to mean
that female nurses could no longer be

part of the Navy Reserve, even though

their service fit the criteria for one of the

three categories created by the law. The
Reserve Nurse found herself with a "very

indefinite status." Not surprisingly, no
Reserve Nurses were appointed or or-

dered to active duty afterJune 1926; the

few remaining Reserves on inactive sta-

tus were discharged in 1930.'°

Return to Service

while the 1925 law had wiped out

nurses with one word (male), the Naval

Reserve Act of 1938—anticipating the

hostilities of World War II—restored

them in with one sentence. It stated ex-

plicitly that "female registered nurses

may be appointed in the Volunteer Re-

serve."-' By 1939, when the strength of

the corps was just over 440, the Navy
called for fourteen hundred nurses for

the Naval Reserve. The Red Cross, as it

had for World War I, was called upon to

share its list of available professionals

with BUMED.Women who agreed to

join the Naval Reserve Nurse Corps were

allowed to remain members of the Vol-

untary Nursing Service of the Red Cross.

On September 1 , 1939, Mildred Patet and

Effie Shaw became the first to execute

the oath of office and be appointed in

what was now called the Naval Reserve

Nurse Corps. Within fourteen months, a

total of 887 nurses had been appointed,

and there were 791 applications pend-

ing.-- The recruitment program was a

success.

Before long, nurses were experienc-

ing Navy life. On November 15, 1940,

eight were ordered to report for active

duty; the following month, twelve more
were called, and twenty more in Janu-

ary. Thousands would follow.

From 1939 to 1946, Sue S. Dauser was
superintendent of the Nurse Corps. An
experienced World War I nurse, Dauser

eventually became the first woman to

wear Navy Captain stripes. She entered

her position commanding a corps of

1,036 and built it to a corps exceeding

eleven thousand.

Of the eleven thousand serving on
active Naval duty during the war, more
than nine thousand were Reservists. Eli-

gibility requirement for Reserves had

changed only slightly since the earliest

days—the age requirement was adjusted
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to twenty-one years of age (with an

upper limit of forty years), U.S. citizen-

ship (or naturalized at least ten years),

graduation from an accredited school of

nursing, registered nurse status, unmar-

ried, membership in the American
Nurses Association, and possession of

credentials and employment records es-

tablishing mental, professional and
moral qualifications. Additional exami-

nations were no longer imposed. Regular

Navy nurses had a cutoff age of twenty-

eight years. Around 19-45, Regulars could

marry without being forced to resign.

By the time of Worid War II, experi-

enced nurses were paid $150 per month
with full maintenance. Both Regulars

and Reserves served the six-month pro-

bationary period and received uniforms

when called to active duty. The Red

Cross still controlled recruiting for the

Reserves.

Throughout the 19-iOs, Navy nurses

served in hospitals and dispensaries in

A Marine leads Navy
Nurses in drill, December
10, 1942.
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the United States and overseas, in six

Hospital Corps schools, on twelve hos-

pital ships, and on air evacuation teams.

They saw enemy action, and eleven

were prisoners of war for almost thirty-

seven months in the Philippines. Their

members were honored with 303 mili-

tary awards.--^

In 1944 the Navy began a flight school

for nurses—the Navy School for Air

Evacuation of Casualties, located at the

Naval Air Station in Alameda, Califor-

nia. ^'' Nurses also found themselves

stationed in such recreational areas as

Sun Valley, Idaho, and Yosemite, Califor-

nia, where they served at wartime

rehabilitation hospitals.

The war years also brought significant

legislative changes. Various laws de-

fined pay and allowances, relative rank,

commissioned rank, and a Women's Re-

serve. Some of the reforms were
intended as wartime measures only, re-

quiring eventual new legislation. By the

armistice. Surgeon General Ross T.

Mclntire requested a waiver of the

twenty-eight-year age maximum for

transferring to the Regular Navy. He
sought an upper-age limit of thirty-eight

for Naval Reservists because of the high

incidence of academic degrees, experi-

enced instaictors, and trained specialists

in the thirty-to-forty age group. His re-

quest was approved by the Secretary of

the Navy on September 13, 1945."^ It is

interesting to note that such reasoning

continues to be used for recent expan-

sions for commissioning in the Reser\'es.

Rapid Demobilization and Peacetime

The Nurse Corps, as all parts of the

Navy Medical Department, experienced

a "critical shortage of personnel" as war-

weary veterans eagerly returned to

civilian life. At the same time, however,

the Navy was attempting to accelerate

and expand rehabilitation facilities for

disabled personnel. From a peak staffing

of 11,086 in July 1945, the Nurse Corps

dropped to 4,459 by July 1946.-6

From 1946 through 1950, therefore,

there was a flurry of activity for organiz-

ing the Reserves. Helen M. Fitzgerald's

study of the Nurse Corps concludes that

this was the first time an effort was made
to build a Naval Reserve force on inac-

tive status. Experienced Navy nurses

seived as the nucleus of this reserve. ^^

The rapid demobilization immediately

following the war resulted in a Nurse

Corps of about 2,100 (293 Reservists) by

July 1, 1947, with an additional 3,280

inactive Reserves. By July of 1949 there

were 2,009 Navy nurses (267 Reservists)

with 5,389 inactive Reservists.'*^ The Red

Cross was still assisting with the recruit-

ment of Reserve nurses.

Appointees to the Reserve Nurse

Corps could be twenty-one to thirty-nine

years old, and married with no chil-

dren. They received a $100 uniform

allowance and were eligible for retire-

ment at age sixty after twenty or more
years of service.-' Inactive Reserves

were organized into voluntary medical

units with a minimum often Reservists.

The units were obligated to provide

training including correspondence
courses and programs. Other require-

ments included two weeks of active

duty, attendance at specific conferen-

ces, and achieving fifty points on other

activities. In addition, selection boards

were established for promotions. This
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probably was the birth of the model

currently in use for the Naval Reserve.

Another postwar idea was Captain

Nellie Jane DeWitt's suggestion that

there be a full-time billet (position) in

BUMED in connection with the Reserve

Corps program. She thought "an out-

standing Reserve Corps officer of

sufficient rank to have distinction (se-

nior LT or LCDR) might give an added

impetus to the program. "'"^' Her sugges-

tion was not acted upon for another forty

years, until the appointment of Captain

Margaret Armstrong in the late 1980s.

DeWitt also suggested that the Nurse

Corps, USNR, be divided into those with

active service, and new appointees with

no service. This might relate to the di-

lemma of having a mixed corps ofWorld

War II veterans with extensive experience

March 1945 liberation of

nurses who had been held

as prisoners of war
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and newly recmited neophytes. There

was no indication that this ever oc-

curred.

If there is an anniversary to be cele-

brated by the Navy Nurse Corps, it is

probably April l6, 1947, when the Army-

Navy Nurse Act was signed into law.

That law established a permanent Nurse

Corps in the Army and Navy, a well as a

Nurse Corps Reserve. Furthermore, it

provided for commissioning, permanent

ranks, and authority. DeWitt became the

first Director of the Navy Nurse Corps.

Before that, she had held the title of

Superintendent. This act was com-

prehensive in bringing together all

aspects of nurses as a legitimate part of

the Navy.

Korea

That fluny of activity around the orga-

nization of the Reserves led directly into

the Korean conflict, where once again

there was a need for the rapid expansion

of the Nurse Corps. In 1950 there were

1,942 Navy nurses on active duty (437

reservists). Within a year that number
expanded to 3,238, of which 1,723 were

Reservists. ^^ At various times during the

war years, there was authority to recall

Reservists to active duty to meet the

needs of the Navy.

From 1953 until I960 the corps was

stabilized at about two thousand nurses.

(Legislation in 1955 authorized male

nurses, although it was ten years before

one was commissioned.) All new ap-

pointments were being made in the

Reserves. Reservists had to volunteer for

active duty and were released after two

years.

Nurses were integrated into the main-

stream of Navy life. The old nurses'

quarters were closed, for example, and

there were significant opportimities in

training and education. In 1957 a Nurse

Corps Candidate Program was estab-

lished, offering benefits to nursing

students. Newly commissioned nurses

were offered an eight-week indoctrina-

tion course at Women Officers School in

Newport, Rhode Island, in 1959. The

fifty-four nurses attending school full

time in I960 studied vastly different sub-

jects than did the eight nurses in 1923

who were sent to Miss Farmer's School

of Cookery in Boston to become Na\'y

dieticians.
-"*-

By 1959 there were 2,140 Navy nurses

on active duty—928 Regular and 1,212

Reserve. "The Navy Nurse Corps had a

need for a continuing influx of new

U.S. Naval Hospital at Sun
Valley, Idaho, ca. 1944
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By 1959, Navy Nurses accounted
for slightly more than a quarter of

all U.S. Navy HAedical Department
officers.
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Throughout the first fifty

years of their existence,

an important

responsibility of Navy
Nurses was instruction of

members of the Hospital

Corps. Above, a Navy
Nurse conducts class.

nurses" according to Captain W. Leona

Jackson, Director of the Corps. -^-^

Conclusion

But some things have not changed.

Workman's 1926 article on nursing in the

Navy is an accurate description of mod-
ern benefits—travel opportunities, the

"homeyness" of the environment, regu-

larity of hours, the salary, living

expenses, pay that continues during a

sick period (very important to nurses in

the 1920s), complete uniform outfit, re-

tirement, and special courses of study.

The one benefit that is no longer valid is

Workman's observation that Navy nurs-

ing was easier than civilian nursing

because Navy patients were "almost ex-

clusively men" and were therefore

"more easily made comfortable than

women."-'*'' Today, of course, all the mil-

itary services actively recruit women.
Together, Regular and Reserve nurses

have worked in the Navy. Their history

is a shared one. A continuing effort to

analyze the history of one will also bring

to light accomplishments of the other.

Navy medicine has always relied on the

Reserve nurses to augment the regular

forces even during peacetime. It appears

that the planning for the defense of the

nation in the 1990s also relies on the

support of a well-trained reser\'e militaiy

force.
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Reflections on the Changing hiiage

of Nurses in Wartime

The fontributcMS to this issue have

illustrated how the emergencies of

the ixittiefield repeatedly proved the su-

periority of the professional nurse over

the untrained volunteer. Furthermore,

each wartime experience sharpened the

awareness of the nation's dependence

on nurses and reinforced the need to

develop adequate training for care-

givers.'

This issue of Cac/uceiis has attempted

to fill the void in the public's understand-

ing of nursing by focusing on the heroic

part played by nurses in wartime. Too
often, that role has been interpreted in

superficial or tri\'ial ways—in Holly-

wood films, for example, where the

depictions have tended to portray war-

time nurses as melodramatic,

sentimental, and romantically involved.

The bravery and courage of military

nurses under dangerous conditions has

not been addressed.

-

Nurses in Action: Wars of the Twentieth

Century

The global conflicts of the twentieth

centuiy challenged nurses and nursing

as no other wars had done. New nursing

skills were called for by both the ci\'ilian

and military populations, creating signif-

icant drains on the available supply of

graduate nurses.

"Worfd 'War ! had been the first war in

which nurses were exposed to the actual

battlefield. Nurses, along with troops,

were constantly threatened by frequent

shelling, demoralized by the deaths of

colleagues, forced to tolerate sordini li\-

ing conditions, and exposed to

communicable diseases. Such condi-

tions of "overwhelming suffering antl

awesome responsibility" prompted
nurses to abandon their "customary obe-

dience to authority" and assume
ever-greater independence in judg-

ment.'^

Perhaps the mo.st crucial aspect of

modern global warfare, beginning Viith

'World 'V(''ar I, was the realization by

nurses that they were faced with the

dilemma of caring for soldiers who
would probably be sent back to the bat-

tle. Could healing be justified for

destaictive purposes? Reverence for all

life against the violent destructiveness of

war was indeed a contradiction. The ex-

perience of change and the effect of war

by M. Patricia Donahue
Guest Editor
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upon the lives of nurses transformed

their image in radical and irreversible

ways/
Each war also increased the demand

for trained nurses. In World War I and

World War II, numbers of nursing stu-

dents were increased through a variety

of mechanisms, including nationwide

campaigns that appealed for public sup-

port of the war effort. Both wars brought

on nursing shortages, although not until

passage of the Bolton Act in 1943 vv'as

the United States Cadet Nurse Corps es-

tablished, which provided for an

accelerated and expanded program of

education for students entering ap-

proved schools of nursing. The
thirty-month program furnished tuition,

fees, uniforms, and monthly stipends for

students, as well as postgraduate grants

for additional study. In return, nurses

pledged to sei've wherever needed in

militaiy or civilian agencies for the dura-

tion of the war and six months aftei"ward.

Students responded enthusiastically.

The original two-year quota for the

Cadet Nurse Corps was 125,000; in the

first twelve months, 65,000 were re-

cruited, followed by 60,000 tlie next year"'

An enduring legacy of World War II

was the full integration of nurses into the

military staicture. Their contributions

could no longer be ignored. Wherever

American troops were stationed around

the world, nurses could be found. They
were an integral part of the developing

mobile army surgical hospital (MASH)
units, which reached their greatest use in

the Korean War. MASH units operated

with a usual complement of ten physi-

cians, twelve nurses (including two

anesthetists), and ninety corpsmen who
could quickly break camp and travel at

a moment's notice.

Improved air transport for evacuation

and a new generation of drugs (espe-

cially sulfonamides and penicillin)

further expanded the range of nursing

care; as a result, the death rate for Amer-

ican troops declined with each war.

Flight nursing, an important innovation

ofWorld War II, was established through

the Air Surgeon's Office in September of

1942; the program prepared qualified

nurses to rapidly convert transport

planes (C-45 Commandos, C-47 Sky-

trains, and C-54 Skyma.sters) into flying

ambulances. These transports had dual

functions; they were used to transport

cargo and troops to battle and then be-

came ambulances for the return trip.

Because they were not marked with the

Geneva Red Cross as noncombatants,

however, the planes were not immune
from enemy attack. Thus, flight nurses

performed under highly dangerous and

pressure-filled circumstances.''

In Korea, helicopters were added to

the MASH units, allowing for even more
rapid air evacuation of the wounded. As

many as 3,925 wounded were aer-

omedically evacuated on a single day,

December 5, 1950. The MASH unit thus

became the first hospital to which the

wounded were sent (seriously wounded
were transported to either South Korea

or medical centers in Japan). By the end

of the war, more than 350,000 patients

had been evacuated by propeller-driven

cargo aircraft. Stateside, the Air Force

Nurse Corps mobilized its resources and

accelerated its training programs.^
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The Vietnam War

Vietnam was a war of contrasts. 'I'licrc

was no traditional frontline, nor were

there secure road networks in combat

areas. Hospitals could not follow and

support tactical operations; ground

evacuation was next to impossible. All

hospitals became fixed installations, and

helicopters became the primary means

of evacuation.

To be sure, Vietnam was different for

a variety of reasons. Television por-

trayed the war in homes throughout the

United States and the world, but reality

was difficult to ascertain. Conscientious

objectors fled to Canada, went under-

ground, or were jailed. It was an

extremely unpopular war with thou-

sands of people marching in protest and

hundreds arrested trying to storm the

Pentagon. Student unrest erupted on

campuses across the country. Minorities

were drafted in disproportionate nutn-

bers.

When American military nurses first

became involved in March 1962 they

were unprepared for the kinds of injuries

they saw." Antipersonnel bombs and

small arms fire inflicted massive, multi-

ple injuries, and the later napalm and

white phosphorous caused previously

unseen burns. Traumatic amputations,

enormous blast wounds, and flesh

burned down to the bone were horrific

and frequent.' Vietnam was also a "dirty"

war in which traumatic injuries were

penetrated with dirt and debris.

As in all wars, the presence of female

nurses in Vietnam lent reassurance,

comfort, and emotional support. That

support seemed especially welcome in

the devastation of southeast Asia, "an

alien world thousands of miles from

home." Troops were a.stonished and re-

assured at the sight of an American

woman so close to the battlefield. They

"seemed to gain a sense of security and

comfort from the women's presence, a

sense of a more normal way of life, a

reminder of home."'"

Vietnam shares a curious relationship

with the American Civil War—there is no

consensLis on the actual number of mil-

itary women who ser\ed. The
Department of Defense, for example,

stipulates that about 7,500 American

women were on active militaiy dut\',

while the Veterans Administration indi-

cates more than eleven thousand.

Among the total loss of American mili-

tary life in Vietnam—more than

58,000— it is known that there were

eight female and two male nurses, in

addition, nurses suffered emotionally

from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

(PTSD)."

Desert Storm

In the most recent military conflict,

"Desert Storm," nurses and women were

involved in crucial ways. About 32,000

women served, and women made up
more than 10 percent of the total U.S.

military and almost 40 percent of military

medical units. Although much has been

written about the history, military as-

pects, and chronology of the Gulf War,

information about the role of nurses is

sparse. The reality is, however, that

nurses, too, were faced with the threat of

biological and chemical warfare and

SCUD attacks and tolerated the brown,

desolate, dry Gulf landscape. The after-

math of this WLir on nurses remains to he
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seen, but it is possible that they will also

suffer from the illusive Persian Gulf Syn-

drome, which is already taking a toll on

ser\'icemen; Post-Traumatic Stress Dis-

order may also be experienced.'- Desert

Storm reaffirmed the courage of military

nurses, particularly their willingness to

care for the sick and the wounded, re-

gardless of risks involved.

Nursing: A Reflection of Social Reality

Nursing is an occupation known to

everyone, yet not really understood. Its

role in wartime deserves special atten-

tion. Nursing changes, grows, and
advances in response to perceived social

needs. It not only parallels the develop-

ment of the social welfare system but

also reflects prevailing attitudes toward

sickness and health. Nursing roles, func-

tions, and responsibilities have changed

in response to the impact of societal

changes and events. The progression of

nursing has been more than a technique

and more than a highly skilled trade—it

has been a dynamic process. The ele-

ments of soul, mind, and imagination are

incorporated within that process: a sen-

sitive spirit, intelligent understanding,

and creative inspiration have all pro-

vided the foundation for nursing.

The heritage of nursing is rich, a re-

cord of pioneering that reflects new
advancements with each generation.

From earliest times, nurses have dealt

with the most basic of human needs and
fears. Regardless of location, nurses are

in daily contact with human beings in

need—people crying, immobilized,

angry, frightened, depressed, and only

occasionally joyful. They live with the

outcome of a diagnosis made or missed.

the crisis of faith in a higher being or a

physician, and the ever-present knowl-

edge of change, decline, disability, and

death.'-'

In wartime, all of those emotion:; are

present—heightened by hostile and un-

familiar surroundings, the danger of

attack, and separation from loved ones.

In wartime, nurses continue to touch the

lives and privacies of others, with the

additional responsibilities of national

and militaiy purpose. Wartime service

has redefined nursing in a unique way
that differs from nurses' traditional rela-

tionships with the general public,

corporations, professional colleagues,

policy makers, and health care adminis-

trators and agencies.

Through its long history, nursing has

been both simple and complex. Al-

though concrete in result, it is abstract in

practice. One might thus speculate that

the tn.ie art and science of nursing with

its caring spirit will never be captured,

that nursing defies expression! Conse-

quently, society has been slow to

comprehend the true worth of nursing.

A reexamination of nursing's contribu-

tion to wartime is overdue. Just as the

professionalization of nursing has been

regarded as "perhaps the most important

single element in reshaping the day-to-

day texture of hospital life," the

professionalization of military nursing

has played a dramatic role in the health

and welfare of American troops.'''

The military, perhaps even more than

the contemporary hospital, offers a

unique environment in which to study

the professionalization of nursing—

a

high-tension culture traditionally domi-

nated by men that presents unique
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technical and philosophical challenges

to nurses.

Conclusion

An important element of the progres-

sion of nursing in the twentieth century

has been the realization of nursing's

worth in wartime and the willingness of

trained nurses to accept the challenges

of wartime service. Federal support of

nursing and nursing education

—

matched by enthusiastic responses by

nurses willing to serve in the military

—

has been observed with each of the wars

of this century.

The legacy of military nurses is pro-

found, as is the legacy to society of the

whole of nursing. Whether individuals,

groups, or societies can ever completely

understand the essence of nursing is per-

haps a moot point. What is important,

however, is the fact that nurses have,

both in peacetime and wartime, given

undeniable, beneficial service under ex-

treme circumstances. They have
invested in the future of this country as

they have diligently worked with tender-

ness, compassion, and expertise to

comfort the suffering and save lives. It is

time that nurses become loudly heard

and greatly noted.
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Announcements

The Vietnam Women's Memorial Project

Tlic Vietnam Women's Memorial Proj-

ect was conceived witii three goals: to

place a memorial honoring the women
who served during the Vietnam War al

the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in the

nation's capitol; to identify the 2(n, ()()()

militaiy and civilian women who served

in Southeast Asia; and to universally ed-

ucate about the service ofwomen during

that war. Incorporated in 1984 under the

laws of the State of Minnesota, registered

in the District of Columbia—home of its

national office—the Vietnam Women's

Memorial Project continues to meet its

goals.

The November 1 1 , 1993, (.ledicatii )n of

sculptor Cilenna Goodacre's bronze

memorial drew to a clo.se the first objec-

tive and provided a visibility that worked

to fulfill the second and third. Today,

founder and chair Diane Carlson Evans,

along with the Board and staff, persist in

seeking out the women who served in

the Air Force, Army, Navy, Marine Corps,

and Army Special Services, as well as

those who worked with the Red Cross,

USO, and other American organizations.

The "Sister Search" network assists in

informing women of proposed or

ongoing research on physiological, psy-

chological, or sociological issues related

to their service. The network also works

to determine individual needs, along

with providing access to support groups

and to the experiences of fellow veter-

ans, finally, "Si.ster Search" gives voice to

the speci.il role women have in the ctir-

rent discussions surrounding the call to

arms, the lole (il women in the militan',

anel the access ot women to \eterans'

benefits.

I'ntil recently, women \ets hat! been

largely forgotten. They are missing from

the histories written about Vietnam and

from the studies of Vietnam \eterans.

I'ntil November 1993, they had been

missing from the monuments, celebra-

ti( )ns, and speeches dedicated to the era.

The women of the Vietnam era, all vol-

unteers, hold a unique place in American

hi.stoiy. Most of their .stories are yet to be

told. To date, the Project has received

information from nearly thirteen thou-

.sand Vietnam women veterans.

The national headquarters of the Viel-

nam Women's Memorial Project in

Washington, D.C., actively continues to

document women veterans, and their

fundraising efforts continue for that pur-

po.se. The address is: Vietnam Women's
Memorial Project, Inc.; 2001 "S" Street,

NW; Suite 302; Washington, DC 20009. A
list of Project publications and commem-
orative items is available at that address.

Additional information about current

activities is given in the 1994 Annual
Report of the Vietnam Women's Memo-
rial Project (WAshmo^Xon. D.C.: Vietnam

Women's Memorial Project, 199-4).
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Surgical Nurses Research

The Southeastern Surgical Nurses As-

sociation invites submission of original

abstracts of papers for presentation at the

association's annual meeting, to be held

Febaiary 5-7, 1996, in Tampa, Florida.

Abstracts should be approximately two

hundred words in length, double

spaced, and include three learning ob-

jectives for those attending the

presentation. Preference will be given to

papers dealing with care of the surgical

patient, including pre-operative, intra-

operative, or post-operative care. Fifteen

copies of the abstract, plus a one-page

curriculum vitae, should be submitted by

August 1, 1995, to Southeastern Surgical

Nurses Association; P.O. Box 330;

Pelham,AL 35124.

History of Dermatology

Papers are now being requested for

the Seventeenth Annual Samuel J. Zakon
Award in the History of Dermatology.

The competition is open to historians

and dermatologists in practice or train-

ing. Manuscripts should be submitted by

October 1, 1995, toJohn Thome Crissey,

M.D., Chairman, Samuel J. Zakon Award
Committee; 608 Sierra Madre Boulevard;

San Marino, CA 91 108. Topics may relate

to any aspect of the history of dermatol-

ogy not heretofore published. Both the

Zakon Prize and the Zakon Award are

given by the children of Dr. Samuel J.

Zakon, an outstanding Chicago derma-

tologist and historian.

Online Artifact Cataloging

The Cleveland Health Sciences Library

announces publication of ^ Mmutalfor

Cataloging Historical Medical Artifacts

Using OCLCand theMARC Format. The

manual, written by the Ohio Medical Ar-

tifact Cataloging Project, is the result of a

five-year effort underway at the Dittrick

Museum of Medical History and the

Cleveland Health Sciences Library to cat-

alog historical medical artifacts using a

MARC (Machine-Readable Cataloging)

format. The records are then added to

OCLC, the online union catalog. The
manual includes information specific to

the identification and indexing of medi-

cal artifacts and serves as a guide for

cataloging any artifact in the MARC for-

mat.

One copy per request is available at no

cost from the Dittrick, with additional

copies available for a $3 postage and

handling charge. A second guide for re-

searchers seeking medical artifact

information through OCLC will be avail-

able later this year.

Orders and requests for further infor-

mation should be directed to Dr. Patsy

Gerstner, Director; Dittrick Museum of

Medical History; 11000 Euclid Avenue;

Cleveland, OH 44106-1714.

New IVIedical History IVIonograph

Three personal views on health care

from the 1890s through the Great De-

pression of the 1930s are presented in a

new book published by Southern Illinois

University School of Medicine. Practice

& Progress: Medical Care in Central

Illinois at the Turn ofthe Century is part

of the Pearson Museum Monograph Se-

ries produced by the Department of

Medical Humanities.

The authors are Susan Harmon, a fam-

ily practice physician in Lincoln, Illinois,
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who writes about the early Springfield

practice of Dr. Elizabeth Matthews; J. Ed-

ward Day, former Postmaster General

under John F. Kennedy, who chronicles

the career of his father. Dr. James Al-

Imond Day; ;ind the kite Dr Thomas
Masters, who documents the 1918 influ-

enza outbreak in Springfield as covered

by the city's two newspapers.

Practice & Progress. Medical Care in

Central Illinois at the Turn of the Cen-

tiny is available for $12.95, plus $3 for

shipping and handling, from the Depart-

ment of Medical Humanities-1113;

Soutern Illinois University School of

Medicine; P.O. Box 19230; Springfield, IL

62794-9230.

Readers are invited to foi-ward an-

nouncements of programs, publiciilions,

and exhibits to Cachiceits: A Humanities

Journal for Medicine and the Health

Sciences, Department of Medical

Humanities-1113, Southern Illinois Uni-

versity School of Medicine, P.O. Box
19230, Springfield. IL 62794-9230.
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